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Mercy’s Rain by Cindy Sproles 
 
Mercy Roller knows her name is a lie: there has never been any mercy in her young life. Raised by a twisted and 
abusive father who called himself the Pastor, she was abandoned by the church community that should have stood 
together to protect her from his evil. Her mother, consumed by her own fear and hate, won't stand her ground to save 
Mercy either.  The Pastor has robbed Mercy of innocence and love, a husband and her child. Not a single person 
seems capable of standing up to the Pastor's unrestrained evil. So Mercy takes matters into her own hands. Her heart 
was hardened to love long before she took on the role of judge, jury, and executioner of the Pastor. She just didn't 
realize the retribution she thought would save her, might turn her into the very thing she hated most. Sent away by 
her angry and grieving mother, Mercy's path is unclear until she meets a young preacher headed to counsel a 
pregnant couple. Sure that her calling is to protect the family, Mercy is drawn into a different life on the other side 
of the mountain where she slowly discovers true righteousness has nothing evil about it--and that there might be 
room for her own stained and shattered soul to find shelter. . . and even love. 
 
Discussion Questions:  

 
1. Chapter 1 opens with Mercy Roller giving vent to her anger over the past. The chapter flashes 

back to show you a somewhat cheerful young woman, excited about the baptism of a dear friend, 
Stanley Farmer. The scene quickly turns dark when the Pastor drowns Stanley.  What symbolism 
do you see in the drowning of Stanley Farmer? How did that make you feel—a Pastor drowning a 
congregant? 
 

2. Chapter one ends with Mercy drawing her hand back and slapping the rear of the horse her Pastor 
father teeters on. When the horse bolts, the Pastor hangs for the murder of Stanley Farmer.  When 
Mercy slapped the horse that hung her father, did you feel the Pastor got what he deserved?  Have 
you ever been tempted to serve up justice rather than wait for someone in authority to do it? How 
would Mercy’s life have been different if she’d not slapped the horse? 

 
3. Clergy live with their every move being observed. Most clergy are upright, moral, and godly, but 

the fact remains, there are still those who lead their congregations astray. We have seen some 
current day televangelists living in some of the same sins that Pastor Roller lived in—sexual 
misconduct, abuse of power, violence, greed. In what ways should clergy be held to a higher 
standard?  Why is it harder to forgive wrongdoing in clergy than in anyone else? 

 
4. As the story progressed and you saw glimpses of the Pastor’s own childhood, did you feel 

compassion, pity, or anger for him? Did his abusive childhood make him the man he became? Is it 
to blame for his behavior as an adult? Does it excuse his behavior? At one point, Mercy remarked 
that “the evil would end with her.” Is there such a thing as breaking the cycle of abuse? 

 
5. Mercy battles with God. She wants to believe God is a good and righteous God, but she cannot 

understand why a loving God would allow the atrocities she lived through. Isabella and Samuel 
gently chose to take the brunt of Mercy’s anger. How do you answer those who ask how a loving 
God can allow such evil in the world? How would you guide a friend who had suffered at the 
hands of another person? 

 
6. Samuel fell in love with Mercy early on in the story; however, he held back his emotions for a 

long time, allowing Mercy to insult him, slap him, and vent her anger on him. His kindness and 
gentleness were relentless. What it did mean for Mercy to relax into the arms of Samuel and allow 
him to push her under the water during her baptism? 

 
7. After the death of Mercy’s mother, Mercy is left with “the Pastor’s last seed”—an infant brother.  

Were you surprised that Mercy hinted at Isabella to take the boy as her own? Why do you think 
Mercy offered the child to Isabella? 

 
8. Mercy has lost everything—her father, her mother, her best friend, her own infant child, and her 

husband. Why do you think she felt the need to leave the Johnsons and Samuel? Was it a need for 
validation? A search for herself? Selfishness? 



9. Mercy is haunted by her name. She frequently refers to the repetitiveness of it in the everyday 
dialect of the mountain. The Pastor may have been wicked in a lot of ways but, in his own warped 
way, he did teach Mercy about the Bible. If Mercy knew about mercy, forgiveness, and grace, why 
do you think she fought seeking out the God who offered it? Did Mercy find the forgiveness and 
redemption she was searching for? 
 

10. Mercy’s Rain is a very difficult story to read, with its vivid depiction of the horrors of abuse that 
force the reader to face the victim’s fear, anger, depression, and pain. Do you think any of the 
scenes should have been left out? In which scene did you feel the most shock and outrage? When 
the story was over, were your satisfied with the ending? What would you change about the story? 


